HUMANITIES UX

Innovation through Storytelling

Discover the intersection of media, design, and data to create cutting-edge content, shape your narrative, and influence how humans experience the world. This two-year program brings together early-career students focused on combining the robust UChicago humanities curriculum with skill development to shape media design and storytelling, making an impact on industries like film, visual arts, gaming, animation, and more.

Through the program you’ll have the chance to explore the Media Arts, Data, and Design Center (MADD Center) and build technical skills in fields like:

- Digital Animation
- Game Design
- Virtual Reality

Accelerate Your Career Experience

- Competitive advantage by starting the program your first year
- Two years of intensive preparation for interdisciplinary careers
- Explore specialized graduate programs

Shape Future User Experience

- Technical skill development workshops and training in data science frameworks and more
- Experiential education opportunities through career treks and competitions
- Funding for research experiences and pre-professional internships

Learn from Experts’ Experience

- Networking and mentorship opportunities with alumni, practitioners, faculty, and design professionals
- Collaborative project development with staff and faculty in design
- Tailored career advising and support from Career Advancement

Channel Your Creativity and Get Started

All members of the Class of 2026 are welcome to apply to Humanities UX. Students interested in arts, media, data, computer science, and the humanities and those from underrepresented backgrounds are strongly encouraged to apply. For priority consideration, apply by July 20!